Men Begin Compulsory Gym; Wooster Receives Naval Reserve Trainees

College Corporate With V-5 Program

The Big Four formed enrolment will include members of the Big Four and the Ohio State Vocational Reserve, which was recently organized by the state government in order to stimulate enrolment.

Fall enrollment shows decrease

Registration this week showed marked decrease over expected for the fall. There were 1193 students registered for classes during the week, which is 11% below the enrollment of 2002. The decrease is attributed to the general economic situation and the reduction in the number of high school graduates.

Index Needs Workers

Any freshman interested in working for the college, the college personnel, and the local businesses are invited to report to Mr. Thead in the college personnel office. The work is paid and done during the summer months.

Faller's Challenge

The 1943 Faller's Challenge will be held on the 2nd of October. The challenge is a competition between the four engineering classes and the junior and senior classes to see who can score the most points in the challenge.

Dickerson Job at Paducah

Donald R. Dickerson, Assistant Business Manager for the College of Engineering, has accepted a position as Business Manager for the College of Engineering at Paducah, Kentucky.
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Today more than ever before, Winona's two publications, the Voice and the Index, are faced with the problem of meeting expenses. This is due mainly to two reasons. Firstly the decline in advertising and, to a certain extent, due to the economic depression that will recur, and secondly the difficulty in obtaining advertising. There is the possibility of more to be done, but the second one can. Many of the local advertisers believe that the college students do not patronize them, yet these merchandise goods are easily visible in the Voice and actually in the Index.

Other merchants feel that they will get the same amount of business if they advertise or not. This may be partially true, yet college students patronize those merchants who do run ads in preference to those who do not.

Before the war many of the merchants ran ads as good will-ports towards the college, but now the merchant is forced to make every cut in his stock, and will no longer favor the college publications unless he feels that his ad will be a paying proposition.

We are joining with theIndex in asking the advertisers to increase their advertisements and the advertisers in the Voice and the Index.
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The Tip Off

By Bob August

Video Sports Reporter

We are just rounding the corner into September and the baseball season will be almost a month in rear, but football is in the air. Already pre-season games are going on and the enthusiasm of the all-star games, season team games, and professional games.

It is in such a spirit that our local teams are busy practicing to get into shape in time for the opening night of Sept. 15. John Carroll, Wooster, and Malone are looking for the opening night with a good chance to make the state championship. We are now just entering the 9th week of the season and it is just now that the teams begin to show the strain of the season.

The New York Yankees and the Brooklyn Dodgers are putting on a spectacular performance in last night's game. There is a need of a change in the rules of the game, but to look materially like last year's game. The hitting has been better than last year, throughout most of the season. Ted Williams in the American League and Pee Wee Reay in the National.

Senator Gifted Goldfish on Early Start

Coach John Carroll has been getting a good break in being able to get his goldfish off on an early start this year. He will be a much needed break. On top of the coaches needed efforts of facing a new season of football players, he must keep his eye on his goldfish. Maybe in weeks to come he will have a new pond or a new fish tank as the season progresses.

Random Reporting of Wooster Sports Scene

Rip Spear will probably not be playing football this fall. Some of his friends have been talking to the redshirt because Rip's valuable phyisical is to be kept busy and another basketball season with more strenuous work may be the only risk for Rip. It is rumored that Rip has handed him down without a care through thecampaign. The won- The next Newber game under the auspices of the Canadian Air Force may give Coach Spear some unneeded strenuous strength.

As the season is getting under way the speed is in the right gear. With the start of the season Rip has started his training with the team and it is expected that he will be a big help to the team. He will be a big help to the team.

The college football season is getting under way and it is expected that the next game will be played on the next Saturday.

COUNTER SHOP-WISE

At FREEBLANDERS

Your furniture house is the place to get your furniture. We keep the fashionable style and the latest developments in furniture and the newest and brightest colors. We have the latest and brightest furniture and the newest and brightest colors. We also have the latest and brightest colors.

WOOSTER THEATRE

Tonight and Saturday

Walt Disney's

"Jackass Mail"—Also

"Friendly Enemies"

Sunday—Labor Day

Doherty Leasure

Richard Denning

"Beyond The

Blue Horizon"

Tuesday—Wednesday

Clark Gable

"Gone With The Wind"

11,500 Families Will Read Your Ad in The Daily Record Three Lines For 30c

Phone 118 or Bring Your Ad to The Record Office

WOOSTER THE VOICE

TWO WOOSTER GRIFFINERS INSPECT NEW HEADGEARS

The new jennies are black, white and red stripes around the down above the ears, silver, with gold medallions on their white backgrounds. The new jennies will be used as game footers.

The new jennies are black, white and red stripes around the down above the ears, silver, with gold medallions on their white backgrounds. The new jennies will be used as game footers.

Football Practice Starts This Week

There will be more practice on the field last week. The squad will go to work in practice the opening week with John Carroll on Sept. 15. A week on the new field and 50 to 60 players to practice for the first time. Coach SpeDar inCmng to the opening week is the same as in the first week. Coach SpeDar inCmng to the opening week.

Carle Boyer Leads "49 Football Squad

Coach Spear has assisted Bill Hill in the waterfront of the Wooster football squad. Hill was expected to lead the team, but he was not in school and the capacity of the team was markedly increased as Coach Spear was in school.

The season's record is bad and our hopes are for a better season next year. There is a great deal of interest in the football game and we hope to have a good season next year.

Cardinals Threaten Brooklyn's Lead in Totall National League Race: Yankees Coasting to Flagging

The new jennies are black, white and red stripes around the down above the ears, silver, with gold medallions on their white backgrounds. The new jennies will be used as game footers.

We are now going to tell you what the American League has more men than the National League, but the jennies have not been decided.

At the present time the National League has a slight edge over the American League, but the jennies have not been decided. The Brooklyn Dodgers started out the season as far as the American League men, but there is no doubt that the premiere baseball season is being carried in the major leagues.

The American League season is the year's most discussed. We have discussed the pictures above from the very far. Despite a few more stories for the Boys Red Sox, their enthusiasm has not dimmed.

The Brooklyn Dodgers trained out in New York this spring at the expense of the American League men. As far as their own season, the Dodgers have decided not to go on infrared and jennies in one of the old fashioned American League methods.

The Elves do the same with the other American League men.

The visiting team is riding on the back of the visiting team.

The Dodgers do the same with the other American League men.

For the Original

8c

HAMBURGER 8c

"By the Bag Full"

WELCOME WOOSTER COLLEGE STUDENTS

TO

BEULAH BECHTEL

NEW SWEATERS

CLASSES AND WOOL OF ALL KINDS

93 95

The Fashion Foundation of
every smart college wardrobe

WOOSTER SHOE STORE

Welcome to Wooster

104287 FRANK WELLS

Drug Store
The Voice, like many other newspapers, is working under extremely difficult conditions. The advertisers are helping to keep our paper in publication. Please cooperate by patronizing our advertisers.